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MAY OBSERVANCES:
National Pet Month
Asthma & Allergy
Awareness Month
Specially-Abled Pets
Day is May 3
Be Kind to Animals
Week is May 5-11
National Animal
Disaster Preparedness
Day is May 11
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Allergies in Pets
Skin allergies, called allergic dermatitis, are the
most common type of allergic reactions in dogs.
There are three main causes of skin allergies in
dogs: Flea allergy dermatitis, food allergies, and
environmental allergens. Flea allergy dermatitis is
an allergic reaction to fleabites. Some dogs are
allergic to flea saliva. This makes affected dogs
extremely itchy, especially at the base of the tail, and
their skin may become red, inflamed, and scabbed.
You may also notice signs of fleas, such as flea dirt,
or even see the fleas themselves.
Food allergies and sensitivities can cause itchy
skin, as well. The most common places dogs with
food allergies itch are their ears and their paws, and
this may be accompanied by gastrointestinal
symptoms.
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Environmental allergens, such as dust, pollen, and
mold, can cause an atopic allergic reactions or atopic
dermatitis. In most cases, these allergies are seasonal,
so you may only notice your dog itching during
certain times of the year. As with food allergies, the
most commonly affected areas are the paws and ears
(but also include the wrists, ankles, muzzle,
underarms, groin, around the eyes, and in between
the toes). All skin allergies pose the risk of secondary
infection. As your dog scratches, bites, and licks at his
skin, he risks opening up his skin to yeast and
bacterial infections that may require treatment.
(source: akc.org)
If you notice any of the following symptoms in
your pet, make an appointment with your
veterinarian to determine the cause and possible
treatments. Simple changes around the home can
help eliminate allergens and help your pet live more
comfortably!
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Allergies, continued

They may become trapped or escape and be
exposed to numerous life-threatening hazards.
Note that not all shelters accept pets, so it is
imperative that you have determined where you
will bring your pets ahead of time.

Symptoms in Dogs

Itchiness
Hives
Swelling of face, ears, eyes
Redness & inflammation
Diarrhea
Vomiting
Sneezing
Ear infections
Watery eyes

Step 3: Choose "Designated Caregivers”
This step will take considerable time and
thought. When choosing a temporary caregiver,
consider someone who lives close to your residence.
He or she should be someone who is generally
home during the day while you are at work or has
easy access to your home. A set of keys should be
given to this trusted individual.

(source: akc.org)

Symptoms in Cats

Sneezing
Coughing & wheezing
Snoring
Itchiness
Watery eyes
Ear infections
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Paw chewing/swollen paws

(source: pets.webmd.com)

Disaster Preparedness for
Pets
Emergencies come in many forms, and they
may require anything from a brief absence from
your home to permanent evacuation. Each type of
disaster requires different measures to keep your
pets safe, so the best thing you can do for yourself
and your pets is to be prepared. Here are simple
steps you can follow now to make sure you’re
ready before the next disaster strikes.
Step 1: Get a Rescue Alert Sticker
This easy-to-use sticker will let people know
that pets are inside your home. Make sure it is
visible to rescue workers (we recommend placing it
on or near your front door), and that it includes the
types and number of pets in your home as well as
the name and number of your veterinarian.
Step 2: Arrange a Safe Haven
Arrange a safe haven for your pets in the event
of evacuation. DO NOT LEAVE YOUR PETS
BEHIND. Remember, if it isn’t safe for you, it isn’t
safe for your pets.
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Step 4: Prepare Emergency Supplies and Traveling
Kits
If you must evacuate your home in a crisis, plan
for the worst-case scenario. Even if you think you
may be gone for only a day, assume that you may
not be allowed to return for several weeks. When
recommendations for evacuation have been
announced, follow the instructions of local and state
officials.
(source: aspca.org)

Pet Disaster Prep Essentials
Up-to-date identification & photos of your pets
Medical/vaccine records
Carrier or kennel, leashes & collars
Pet first aid kit
3-7 days of canned or dry food
7 days worth of bottled water
Disposable litter trays, litter, paper towels
Liquid dish soap, disinfectant
Disposable garbage bags
Feeding dishes & water bowls
Pet medication
Flashlight, blanket, & toys
(source: aspca.org)
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Congratulations to Our April Pet of the
Month, Brownie!

May Pet of the Month Contestants

Charlie
Claude
Chaz
Please vote on our Facebook page or at www.whiskers-tails.com
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